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What Kind of Decline Is This?  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  

When I woke up today, I wasn't planning on doing this update. My original plan was to begin a new 
Street$marts and talk about stock market crashes and the panic I saw in the market over the past two 
days as well as address some emails I received. This was going to be just one of the articles written. As 
I got going, it got longer and longer and longer with all of the charts and I ran out of time.   

  

Stocks are seeing wild swings right now and Thursday was the first day where the bottoming process 
began. I didn't say it was the ultimate low to close your eyes and buy. I did like what I saw with some 
panic creeping in. That could mean the first bottom is in or close at hand unless Friday turns out to be 
bad for the bulls. We shall see.  

  

With the dramatic market volatility of late, I want to take a look at what kind of decline this is, meaning 
how similar is it to other declines and can we learn anything. So far, we are seeing what I called 
"normal, healthy, routine and expected" when the nice folks from NBC Connecticut stopped by 
yesterday. Here is the link.   

  

https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/on-air/as-seen-on/Expert-Discusses-Stock-Market-
Dive_Hartford-497054361.html   

  

I commented on Twitter how interesting it was that the media paraded out all of the permanently 
negative pundits for their victory lap. People who have been negative for 10+ years somehow think 
they have been proven correct and NOW it's finally different. The bull market is over, according to 
them. At least they're consistent! 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aPQmhf-P-5CFQwFBCb_HBgWSUMM5PIlNzoTNJM2dviXF-CRmVsBbHGUgcnMHRVw9BTgzAwDV-rHxdWauPq-mm_DTeDcoCTtS-9wdLtMYc89RaotAv-lHQi74df1zD3eIBLzpIHR7TWHEVvangFZFNT4Z-glkwX4Pz_s-jLB7VwdnHW0cf1DObr8zuNHT4TRjSSNedMgKxXFacdQdAVUQqSwYPnDDxNFAN3pJQ_KdfIlllgyo1Wf8EXQ0GsJlvr0P3rFR6cUOKAsYlzknokyQEkU2WL6jGWjj&c=1-t_7BqSmydiZdn1ZuyMEjfNAZ6QmNIJ2CrNZXX1oPLK_wmiMPHK_w==&ch=sbW9tP3ZXmt3nM106utJU1sw_1gte-JaQpbNZNG_xWxQIwNhbtWcHw==�
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aPQmhf-P-5CFQwFBCb_HBgWSUMM5PIlNzoTNJM2dviXF-CRmVsBbHGUgcnMHRVw9BTgzAwDV-rHxdWauPq-mm_DTeDcoCTtS-9wdLtMYc89RaotAv-lHQi74df1zD3eIBLzpIHR7TWHEVvangFZFNT4Z-glkwX4Pz_s-jLB7VwdnHW0cf1DObr8zuNHT4TRjSSNedMgKxXFacdQdAVUQqSwYPnDDxNFAN3pJQ_KdfIlllgyo1Wf8EXQ0GsJlvr0P3rFR6cUOKAsYlzknokyQEkU2WL6jGWjj&c=1-t_7BqSmydiZdn1ZuyMEjfNAZ6QmNIJ2CrNZXX1oPLK_wmiMPHK_w==&ch=sbW9tP3ZXmt3nM106utJU1sw_1gte-JaQpbNZNG_xWxQIwNhbtWcHw==�
http://www.facebook.com/heritagecapital
http://twitter.com/paul_schatz


  

I have also found it ironic that so many of the people who completely missed this decline are the ones 
now opining on how to play it and when it will end. At least it caused me to chuckle. I remember how 
so many pundits told investors to sit tight the entire way down from 2007-2009 and then crowed when 
stocks finally rallied. There's just no accountability and that leads to no credibility. In my case, I am 
accountable to my clients every day, week, month, quarter and year. Numbers don't lie and sometimes 
over the years I have to do a mea culpa. In plain English, every now and then, I have to admit that I 
stunk.   

  

I want to thank the good folks at Yahoo Finance and Seana Smith for doing a follow up segment with 
me via Skype to find out what my thoughts were on the decline after warning of this on September 25. 
You can find the discussion at the 5:20 mark on the link below. Boy, I cannot believe how fat I look 
over Skype! Am I that fat? I probably could use a little weight shedding into winter!   

  

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/stocks-red-yesterdays-big-selloff-150134476.html  

  

     

Back to the topic at hand. As you know, I rely a lot on history for a lot of my analysis. While markets 
may not repeat, they do rhyme as Twain is purported to have said. I went back to 1985 and looked for 
times when stocks declined at the same that the yield on the 10 year treasury note was rising 
considerably.   

  

Let's pause for a minute. Most people think that stocks always go down when long-term interest rates 
rise and that bear markets begin with rate spikes. Well dear readers, the facts aren't in evidence to 
support that. In fact, bear markets typically begin with long-term interest rates in decline as the 
market shifts to a more defensive posture. In other words, the stock market begins to anticipate some 
kind of system or economic weakness ahead of the bear market so long-term interest rates roll over.   

  

With that theme in mind, what I found since 1965 was really interesting.  

  

6 times we have seen the stock market pullback more than 6% with the yield on the 10 year treasury 
note rising sharply right before. It's has not happened all that often. The first and granddaddy of them 
all was 1987. Before people start with the emails, yes, I know it was an outlier and crashes are 
generational events. But it does fit with my theme. 

  

The yield, essentially the interest rate, on the 10 year treasury note is below from 1987. You can see 
how it was going up, up and up right until the day the stock market crashed which I am showing with 
the purple arrow. The second chart shows how stocks topped out in August 1987 but rates just kept 
going higher. First, stocks corrected 10% in September 1987 and rallied into early October before 
massive dislocations occurred with rates and the dollar into the crash. No recession ensued.  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aPQmhf-P-5CFQwFBCb_HBgWSUMM5PIlNzoTNJM2dviXF-CRmVsBbHGUgcnMHRVw9MqEPvto5N3hlfatTXcnPljT7u2ffxi5n76wCkGw3tx3vCSpYv_pQsNmI8BbvDP4X9i_y84bELf00B5m1ISHd-i5FH7jjUHVhRI0IeFcjlINtIcMokXDM2c60XvzVf8hoMp5xqF5g0M1l9rojsa4GeIT75c5BiVfOdFNmfAMd2jAOOaXtd97T4g==&c=1-t_7BqSmydiZdn1ZuyMEjfNAZ6QmNIJ2CrNZXX1oPLK_wmiMPHK_w==&ch=sbW9tP3ZXmt3nM106utJU1sw_1gte-JaQpbNZNG_xWxQIwNhbtWcHw==�




 
    

Next, lets' move to 1994 where long-term interest rates were rising sharply in February and March. 
Eventually, the stock market sent a strong message that it was not happy about the higher rates and 
corrected 10% as you can see from the second chart. The real carnage took place in March 1994 with 
an almost straight line decline to the bottom. That decline was the largest in almost four years at that 
point and felt a whole lot worse to investors who were not used to the volatility.   

  





 
  

1996 is next and you can see a steady rise in long-term rates all year before stocks said enough was 
enough. The July pullback was the largest decline since 1994 with rates being a primary driver. The 
second chart, just like 1996 and 1987 before it, saw the real peak in stocks well before the downside 
acceleration began. It's almost like stocks peaked, routinely pulled back, tried to rally and then fell hard 
under their own weight of higher rates.   

  





 
  

2006 is below and the theme remains the same. Interest rates, interest rates, interest rates. In 2006, 
they ran hot all year right to the peak which also atypically coincided with the high in stocks. The stock 
market had a very simple 9%+ decline without much complexity like in previous years.   

  





    

And now we come to 2018 where this theme plays out twice. Rates were rising sharply since 
September 2017. And while there were other factors involved in the Q1 decline, like volatility products 
and China, I am 100% the same was true in prior years. Interest rates laid the groundwork for some 
spark to cause the decline in stocks.  On the second chart, you can see the January high in stocks 
followed by a sharp decline with much complexity. That's similar to 2006 although with more "crash 
like" action with a few huge down days in absolute terms.   

  





 
  

Today, we are seeing a similar landscape. Yields on the 10 year note have been spiking since August. 
Stocks basically peaked in September with a secondary peak in early October and have fallen sharply.   

  



 



    

In all cases listed, stocks quickly bottomed and rallied to new highs although 1987 took the longest 
after such a large decline. None were part of long-term declines. The economy also continued to 
expand without recession in the near future. A much more worrisome warning will come when interest 
rates begin to roll over with stocks marching higher but the foundation of the stock market crumbles. 
That's seen at almost every single major peak of the last 100+ years. It's something that's on my radar 
screen for 2019 and 2020.  

 



 
 


